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The Lantern
29 Everett Street, Cambridge

LESLEY COLLEGE
FEBRUARY 28, 1958

VOL XIX

Students Are Working
On Projects For A
Children's Theater
Rehrnrsals are now in prc•gress for the
production cf a Chinese fantasy .at Lesley. Members of the drama classes and
the Dramatic Club, with Mary Heath as
student director, are learning to act in
the required stylistic pattern to tell the
adventures of the Princess Jade Pure
(Paula Yc·ung) and the machinations of
her ambitious aunt of the House of Precious Harp (Judy Koslow) . Intrigue,
dungeons and dragons will ccmpete for
attrntion-and laughter.
Nancy Giobbe and a group of students
interested in developing drama through
the use of hand puppets are setting up
a puppet stage, and puppet heads are
appearing frc·m the art room. Soon
Little Red Riding Hood will carry her
basket of goodies to Grandma, and
Humpty-Dumpty will tell his sad storyall in the make-believe world of puppetry.
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Of A.A.C.
President White announces with .pleasure that Lesley College was elected tc•
membership in the Association of American Colleges at its annual meeting,
January 8, in Miami, Florida. Lesley is the only teacher's college in New
England to be invited t o• join this national organization of accredited liberal .arts
colleges.

Lesley To Be Inspected
By A.A.U.W.
The American Association c.f University Women, a nationally-known acc.rediting group, has requested that Lesley
College fill out the appropriate applicatim-for-membership forms and be prepared for an inspection by the visiting
committee sometime during 1958. Only
.recently have teachers' c<Jlleges been held
to be eligible for _A.A.U.W. membership,
and Lesleyi ia looking forward to achieving this association's imprimatur.

. e-

ing t e actor and as a technique to
be used in elementary teaching. They are
thinking of the Children's Theater in
terms of plays acted by adults for a
child audience and plays directed by
adults and acted by Children.

The new amphitheater offers another
challenge to the theater-minded .student.
Here pageantry can be added to drama
to illustrate another form of p.resentation, and whether by sunlight or Klieg
light all the characters beloved by children may here 'take their bows.
· Lesley students with their opportunities for using creative dr,amatics and
producing simple plays in their practice
teaching should be able to develop a children's theater that has distinction. The
College may then take its place in the
wider world of the theater in education.
At present it is not isolated; the Dramatic Club is a member of Delta Psi Omega,
a national fraterni.ty of college dramatic
clubs, and Miss Griffith is a member of
the New England Theater Council, the
New England Community Theater, the
American Education Theater Association and its sub-di.vision the Children's
Theater.
This is a beginning. The sympathetic
interest and help o•f every student will
be needed to carry on.

Lesleyan

Lesley Now A Member

L.S.O.
,.News
.
.
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.....

The Name of the Compass
Club is Now Obsolete!
On February 4, the members of the
Compass Club formally changed their
name to the Lesley Service Organization
or L. S. 0.
The reason for the change in name was
that the Club members wanted a name
that more clearly stated the purpose of
the Club.
It was hard to make a decision for a
new name as there were so many gocd
suggestions. At the last meeting two
names were voted upon, Lesley Community Helpers and the victorious L.S.O.
This appropriate name was sent in by
Joslyn Hills, sophomore. Joslyn will receive her prize in the mail.

Lantern Reorganizes
New Staff At Helm
The staff members of the LANTERN
attended a compulsory meeting, February
24, to discuss several problems of the
paper at this point.
Two letters of resignation, one frcm
Marion Zashin, editor-in-Chief, and the
other from Jane Adelberg, layout edi.tor,
were submitted to the staff by Dr. Leslie
Oliver, faculty advisor. Before electing
11'.?W editors, the more important and

NO. 7

LESLEY BUYS
MO.RE LAND
Lot At 30 Mellon
Street Acquired
In an exclusive news - story to THE
LANTERN, President White ,revealed
today that on Wednesday last, Lesley
College signed sales agreement papers
to purchase at once the land and building
known as No. 30 .Mellen Street. This
second pwperty addition within the past
thirty days gives Lesley one more unit
(the house is the small mansard next to
Mellen Hall) in the College's long-range
expansion program as it developes on
the south side of Mellen Street toward
Massachusetts Avenue. The exact purposes for which the new building will .be
used have not yet been fully determ~n ect.
It is likely, however, that the dol11ble
living room on the first floor •\·.JU be
made into a class.room and that li ing
quarters for unassigned residencei ; ectors may be .arr,anged on ihe s ct>nd
of the two-story house . ..\ t pre ent , 1u1
presumably for the rest of t t ! r.<Jll•'
year, Nc;t. ao M
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staff wanted to continue publishing the

LANTERN at all was discussed. The•- - - - - ------r--~
staff voted unanimously in the affirma•
tive.
Another very pressing problem was
There are several l bra.ry rules that
brought to the attention of the staff. A
are not known to all 1.c;;l ~ y stud nti::
new editor had to be elected. The staff
When books are o\ er lue they can
dECided to elect an acting edi.tor to serve
renewed by mail or tel 11hcne. Records
for the remainder of the year. Roberta
Donations will be $.50. Tickets may be Shapiro, former assistant editor, is now ;must be returned within twenty-four
purchased frcm members of the club or at the helm of the LANTERN and Peg hours.
Most books in the Travel co.rner do
at the door. A door prize will be award- Levy is serving in the capacity of assistcirculate, and the Travel corner also has
ed. All proceeds from this fashion show ant editor.
will be used to send under-privileged Opinions of the student body are solicited access to H olidwy magazine and Les
Arts, a French newspaper somewhat like
children to summer camp.
on how the elections of the LANTERN
the New Yark Times.
should
be
run
in
the
future.
Several
Town and Travel, of Harvard Square,
will supply the outfits displayed. Each possibilities are open to criticism. First,
the editors of the LANTERN could elect
Emerald Key
model will have four changes.
the new editor; students could volunteer
The models will be Lenore Berman, after fulfilling certain qualifications and
The Emerald Key Honor Scciety is
Dore.thy Colton, Benita Crosby, Barbara then the staff would vote; the staff would happy to announce that they have chosen
Eagle, S\lSan Franks, Donna Kasowitz, nominate candidates and the student body their six new Freshmen members. They
Frances Klein, J.oyce Marshall, Joan would elect the editor; and the other are: Carolyn Aust, Toni Franceschi,
Sorkin, and Lois Steiner.
possibilirty is to have the staff nominate Marie Gi.ordano,, Frances Klein, Joyce
Marshall, and Andrea Thomson.
and
vote for the editor.
The chailman of thi.s function is Susan
These new girls were introduced to the
THE
LANTERN
is
the
voice
of
the
Franks, co-chairman, is Bette Baum,
student body at the assembly on Februstudent
body
and
comments
and
suggesticket chairman is Lenore Berman, and
ary 6, by the society's President, Maritza
publicity chairman is Ba.rbi-Lou Born- tions will be appreciated. Please jot them Hekimian. Mrs. Ackerson, Emerald
down
and
drop
them
into
the
LANTERN
side.
Key's 1advisor, also presented the girls
· box outside of Dr. Oliver's office.
with their gold pins.
We know th.at these girls will p.rove
to be charming and gracious. college
October 1957 Balance............................................................................. :.............. $10,390.67 hcstes.ses.
-""~ r·

The Lesley Ser vice Organization ,
formerly kn~wn as the Compass Club,
will present its annual fashion show on
March 4, from 1: 00 to 2: 30 P .M., in the
lounge of our new Trentwell Mason
White Hall.
·

Library Ne:ws

BUILDING FUND

International Cake Sale........................................... :....................................................102.05
Donations .................................................................................................... :................. 140.00

The 1958 LESLEYAN went to press
February 15. The staff extends its thanks
to faculty, students, tho•se who bought
ads, and those who donated pictures. It
is this wonderful co-operation which has
made this year's yearbook . a success.
Dr.
All pictures will be returned if possible.

Mr. DeChristofaro
Carol Crockett
Norma Putman
Edith Cheever

Election News
Miss Gail Roberts was elected President of the Class of 1960 on February
14. Miss Roberts will hold the position
of President of the Junior Class of Lesley Colle.ge. She will take office sometime
during the spring. Also voted into the
office of Student Government Council

Crockett's Bank ......................................................:............ :........................................ 8. 40 was Miss Elaine Zucker. The Lantern
congratulates bc·th Miss Roberts and
Total January 1958
$10,641.12 Miss Zucker.
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Acting Edit01'
Roberta Shapiro
Acting Assistant Editor
Peg Levy
Llllyout Staff

Barbara Pilling
Carol Aust
Margaret Driscoll
Norma Reingold
Business Managetr
Rosemary Si.Iva

Advertising Editor
Susan Silverman
Advert'ising Staff

Barbar.a Bornside
June Bellengi
Carolyn Walker
Circulation Co-Editors
Diane Sharp and
Elaine Zucker
.4rt Staff
Eda Weinberg

Contributors
Dotty Benjoian
Virginia Far;rell
Linda Lomassey
Judy Perry
Paula Sago~
Marlene Stemman
Louise Snapko
Roberta Miller
Judy Katzman

Faculty Advisor, f)r. Leslie M. Oliver

The Lantern Speaks
Colleges, like people, have personalities, .and like people are judged by t~em.
If an individual g;reets you with a quick smile, a friendly word or some little
courtesy, you remember her pleasantly. If the same individual is neat and wellgroomed and her room is also, the impression is even more fav o.rable.
Now should you encounter a frown, no word of greeting o;r a thoughtless
act your impression of a perS<m is poor. If her appearance is untidy and her room
.
is :nessy, the more unfavorable is the impression . .
A personal guest, an official delegate, a p;rospect1ve ~t.udent and/o~ her parents
do glean a definite impression o.f Lesley whethe~ they vISit for fiv~ mmutes or five
hours. People and facilities are Lesley's pe.rsonahty. From the pres1den~ to the par~
time watchman, from the roof of Parker to the swb-hasement of White, Lesley is
under scrutiny.
.
Unfortunately, negative impressions are most vi~~dly ;r~ca~le~ and quickly
passed along. It isn't easy to be at one's "Sunday Best , but 1t 1s important. Remember YOUR personality is sho>ving'.

Susan Silverman, advertising editor of the LANTERN, has recently s~nt
nw to the ~ts of the F:res~, Sophomore and Junior Classes the followmg
letter.
"P.ived rn ··• n) generous and numerous re.Jflies from cur parents
N ar thankful to them.
; • · , " MAt wider the authorization of Susan and

and Barbara Lou Bornside. The three girls are member

Dea.r Le.Jey Parent :
What would L~ley College be like without a newspaper? A good one
that your daughter, her classmates and all those that come in contact with
tlee LANTERN can be. proud of. A paper is so important; it is the voice.
of student opinion, news and announcements.
We .are very young-only four years old-and we need more support
than the competitive Cambridge community will give to us. Therefore, we
are asking you who are interested in seeing the LANTERN continue its
worthy and diverse activities to become Patrons crf the LANTERN by enclosing a check (made payable to The LANTERN, Lesley College, Cambridge, Massachusetts). If you n!ply to our cry for support your name
wi.Jl be prlnted as a patron in the paper. Furthermore, Patrons contributing five do11ars or more will receive all issues of the paper so that
you, too, can be kept in close contact with your daughter's school and ·
its activities.
Please help us. In behalf of tha LANTERN staff, I am asking you
to send yc·ur name to us immediately with a contribution so that we may
continue to play our role as the spokesman of Lesl.ey College.
Sincerely
Susan Silverman
Advertising Editor

The Roots Of Heaven
Acquaintance with the denizens of PeyPlace, with . the Amsterdam family,
with Silas Lapham, Willis Wayde, and
the Man in the Gray Flannel Suit is no
adequate prepa.r.ation for reading The
Roots of Heaven, by Romain Gary. This
symbolistic novel, winner of the Prix
Goncourt, has recently been published by
Simon and Schuster in a translation by
Jc•nathan Griffin. It is not realism; if you
like your fiction safe, sane, and sensible,
this is not for you.
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It has been suggested that the typical
classic is an eighteenth centu.ry European novel, · translated into nineteenth
century English prose and rammed down
the throats of twentieth century American schoo•l children as "living literature".
But oddly enough, classics are booming
in paperback editions.

t~:m

Whether it's a fad or not, it's a fact.
Along with the first discoveries of sex by
melancholy teenagers, last discoveries of
same by frost-bitten New England towns,
sputnik tales and war books, people are
reading mc·r e classics. At least they'.re
buying them. Lesley students bought $85
w-0.rth at the Buildi.ng Fund Bazaar!

The Roots of Heaven is a story of a
man who declares war on the human race
in defense of elephants. One of the minor
characters in it arranges to be transformed into a tree when he dies. It's that
kind of a story. There are also great
slabs of primitive African n.ature, a na·ture so savage that it is a worse enemy
of wild life than white hunters on safari,
or even than an army on the loose.
Flight and pursuit, colonial politics and
bureaucracy, forlo·rn hopes, slave r,a iders, missionaries, are merely raisins in
this rich cake; but they are always symbolic raisins ..

Of course, classics have sold before.
Many a living room is stiI! ornamented
by sets of imitation-leather, gilt-embossed works of the greats, but like other
ornaments, they are taken off the shelves
chiefly to be dusted. Paperbacks are different. Handsome or horrible, the.y are
not bought for ornaments. Paperbacks
are read. Moreover, they are being read
not only by the people who regularly read
books, but more important, by v·a st numThe title is from a verse in the Koran Le.1·s for whom Gutenberg toiled in vain.
to the effect that the ~onging for justice
The ordinary ratio of sale between the
and the love of mercy are the .roots of
Heaven in the human he.art. Man is in a mcderately successful hard cover book
bad way, the protagonist feels; he is in and the ordinarily successful paperback
danger of exterminating himself, and he reprint is p€>rhaps one to twelve. But in
too often denies those instincts within the area of the classics, the disparity
himself which are closest to the divine. rises sharply. WAR AND PEACE is
Perhaps he cannot achieve either survi- often described ,a s the best known halfval or salvation, but his only hope fo;r read novel in the world. But not long ago,
either lies in keeping a margin of justice .opurred by the success of a motion picand mercy in his dealings, both with his tu.re, WAR AND PEACE was for some
own kind .and with those other, still more weeks or m ; nths the fastest selling novel
-11;mably halfhelpless children of nature, the animals.
o prv
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one would e~pect. M~st pe~le mi,;und~1·stand, some .impugn its motives, some Uy
in variou~ ~ay~ to• turn it aside to serve;
other ends. But in the course of the
action we see various types of humanity,
and we gain what one suspects is .a
rather clear over-all picture of the complex situation in Africa today. The whole
book at length becomes an allegory of the
tangled mess twentieth-century . colonialism undeniably is-a mess in which
even the highest motiv~ lead often to the
worst of ends; and in which, perversely,
even the most patriotic natives are not
measur;ibly better, in their effect on the
country, than the wo;rst colonial bureaucrat.

As is true of most richly symbolistic
art, it is possible to interpret this book
variously. The elephant, for instance,
may be seen as Africa, or as the n.a tive
races, or even as mankind itself. The
protagonist will be given almost as many
interpretatio.ns as the book has readers.
As for the ending, which will not be
revealed here, is it hope or despair it
No one who teaches or plans to teach can have failed to be interested in the
holds out for mankind?
problem that has existed for s cme time in the public schools of New York City,
·and which has .recently grown to such proportions that a shocking number of stuThe translator deserves a wo.rd of
dents .appear to be guilty o·f gross and continuing criminality. In this blackboard praise. The English style is good; one is
jungle one school principal has committed suidde, ostensibly because he had broken able to forget, while reading, that any
under the weight of the problem. Now, in a desperate move to bring some sort of language problem existed. There is none
sanity into the situation, the school board has "lowered the boom" by suspending o.f the bleached, flabby, nerveless effect
several hundred troublemakers. They were not merely sassy youngsters and one often feels in translations.
hooky-players; many were knife-carriel's, some were awaiting trial on charges
ranging from robbery and assault to rape. Some had been convicted of such
In spite of favorable treatment by
charges, parole<l, and returned to the schools.
Theo•r y tells us that there are no bad children; there are only bad social con- most reviewers, this book will }:ll'obably
ditions and poor parents. Theory says that the wayward child must be gentled not be .a great success in this . country.
back into line and remade into a social asset. Theory is undoubtedly right, theo- Most of us have little training in applyretically. But the officials in New York are confronted with a situation, not a theory. ing the methods of symbolism and allegThey have a duty to conduct schools in which the great majority o.f law-abiding ory to c ontempora;ry life. Perhaps most
children can be educated. When a violent minority makes that process impossible, of us are inclined. to oversimplify the
something must be done to restore peace and sanity. Admittedly, the matter is far problems of colonialism. But readers for
from simple. Admittedly, society has failed with those delinquents. Does anybody whom thinking is not to0> painful a process may find this book a stimulating .
have any bright answers?
experience.

A Practical Problem

What Do You Think?

•

'{.~~~.

This may s:ftlf a'l/udd word in connection
with paperbacks, and many .a hot-eyed
county prosecuto.r and civic vigilante
would disagr.Ee-yet it is true. Much of
the paperback's success stems from the
unpretentiousness of its nature anq display. The paperback is casual, unsnobbish, totally unintimidati.ng. It is bought
like fresh fruit from a pushca.rt-,- the
buyer browses, sniffs · an.d frequently
squeezes the merchandise~ When he buys,
it's because this inspection has. convinced
him that he'd enjoy reading the stor;ynot that .it's good for him or his status
in the community.
Thus simple ,readability remains the
test. And o.f course, this is where the
classic ought to shine. Why does a book
survive the years if it is not readable?
Moreover, any number of classics were
written, not to be enshrined, but simply
to be enjoyed.
Many of the new books now subjected
to the stuffiest exegesis in the classroom
were gc·bbled up in publication by readers as avid as last year's Spillanatics.
Time, which sobers all things, works especially hard on these books, with. the
result that the twentieth century reader
who finds dull the nineteenth century
English version of an eighteenth century French novel deserves a little more
sympathy. He may have a point.

Perhaps the publisher's job is to blow
away the dust and restor.e some of the
immediacy to these great woTks. I'm not
suggesting that Jean Valjean be turned
into .an FIBI agent but surely something
useful can be done, short of sacrilege.
The present evidence of widespread interest in the classics is more than a limited opportunity to be exploited. It is a
challe.nge.
(Continued on Page 3)
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"What Do You ·Mean?" "Nothing"

Alumnae Association

The LANTERN ,reprints the following
Much planning for future events has
review of Robert P,aul Smith's recent
been done recently by members of the
book, Translati01is fr-0m the English (SiAlumnae Board. At the February Board
mon and Schuster, $1.95) from TIME
meeting it was decided that, because of
MAGAZINE of February 17. Readers
a successful campaign by our Fund
may make their own comments.
Raising Committee, we would endeavor
In the 50-odd yeaJ"s since Education
to send another publication this spring
earned its "E' as ,a science, the language i~ •
to ail registered alumnae.
of the teacher has undergone ,a gobbledyIn connection with this endeavor, we
gookish change. A kid no longer has ~
heard Mr. Richard Santos a11d Mr.
pals; he has a "peer group." He does
Wendell Poley of the Wellesley Press
not study subjects but goes through
speak on college publications which their
"a learning experience." And his j ob
p,rinting plant had published, and we <lis"
often seems less to master the three Rs
cussed their samples with them.
than to satisfy his "real life" and /or
"felt needs." In a new book called
R08£RTA MACPl)MAL 1
Our annual reunion plans are under
Translations from the English (Simon &
He has conclusively proved that the way, and the committee for the affair,
Schuster; $1.95) Robert Paul Smith, class goldfish <lees not eat blue crayons. appointed by the president, includes
"To be perfectly truthful, he does Mary Louise Hood ('43), Chairman;
author of the bestselling "Where DUl
You Go?" "Out."What Did You Do ?" seem to have develope,d late in larrge- Blanche Dutton LiUis ('31); Ruth
"Nothing.'', takes up the problem of muscle control/'
Crocker Marchetta ('47); Gloria Gallant
He falls on his head frequently.
hew to understand teachers and "other
('57); Elaine Callahan Cavanaugh
"He shows a real ability in pf;astic ('43); and Phyllis Beninati ('57). The
more or less English-speaking people."
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jacobs
conceptwn."
Among his translations:
reunion date is April 26 at the College,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred J affe
He can make a snake out of clay.
"Oh I wouldn't worry about that. A t
and
we hope to have a pleasant time for
Mr. and Mrs. J ohn R. Joyce
"He has a. considerable grasp of spar all.
this stage;, it's the socihl adjustment
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kahn
tial values."
that really counts."
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Kasowitz
He can get a blob of finger paint
The
child
cannot
read,
write,
or
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Klein
count
beyond
nine,
but
has
stopped
all
over a sheet of paper. And, without
Mr. and Mrs. Irving M. Kritz
half trying, can spatially extmd it c·ver
throwing
modeling
clay
into
the
sandbox.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Landsberg
"We liJke to see them explore their en- his body, his tee shirt, his shoes, dunMr. and Mrs. Henry J. LeB!anc
vitronme1~t. Of course, sometimes their garees and, unless restrained, you.
Mrs. Ernest S. Levy
conceptfons are faulty, but toot's how
"I think that's good. It means that he
Mr. and MJ"s. Louis Marshall
is trying t-0 foterre/.ate his school erperiwe
learn,
isn't
it?"
M.r. and Mrs. Cari Mendelson
ence with his home atm-0sphere."
At the University of Massachusetts,
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Meredith
He has tentatively established as a i n A m h e r s t, t h e fi r s t step toward
Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Nikiel
working hypothesis that the baby is not year-round operation of the t:nin1• ~
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Niles
addicted to blue crayons.
was made recently. PJ<esident ~. Prn1l
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Per,ry
"No, I don't think the work is beyond Mather announced that an expanded
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Prothero·
hiJm... He just won't apply hilmself.''
week Summer Sessio:no would be u • '<l
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchel Rabstein
Come on now, anybody· can say, "Here to J.une graduates of high schools ~.
w.e go· loopy loo.''
ed fQ'r cGilcg . lm;nediaLely after t!te'ti"He's rather slow in group integrati
h'
sch
Mr. and .•
nd reacts negatively tn
Mr. a1id' ~
stimUCii8."
.
-~· ~ f~~.:;\ml.
He cries easily.
!Between six and ·eight credit~rnay
Dr. and M.'11111'.W'--._...
"It's been a rool pleasure having him
0
earned in each five-week sessicn. Cred·
in the class this yexIJr. He's develope,d so.''
obtained in these cout·ses at' us
RODERTA MA:OONALO
It's the end of the term, the teacher
accepted as transf er credits by other cnlMr. and Mrs. Samuel Steinman
is getting married and quitting the school
leges and universities. Graduate deg,.~e
Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Silverman
system-why hold grudges?
credit may be earned in liberal <!rts,
Mr. ·and Mrs. Phili.p Tillman
ences, and education.
1. "The Bridge on the River Kwai," is WHAT DO YOU THINK ..
Mrs, Hosea D. White
being shown at the Gary Theatre on a
Mr. and M.rs. Francis T. White
(Continued from Page 2)
reserved-seat basis, with 10 performMr. and Mrs. Al Wollowick ·
This is the opportunity as we see it,
ances weekly. Mail orders are being filled and the problem. How far should a puband tickets can be bought at the box lisher go? What liberties are allowable?
The Freshman Class is planning office for the next eight weeks.
How about the sticky problem posed by
2. Starting Feb. 17, for two weeks, abridgment? Are all classics perfect or
good things for th1s semester. Our booth
for the bazaar was "throw the bail in the Katharine Hepburn will appear with are some burdened with excessive poundbeanie." We · feel that there was no The .American Shakespeare Festival age which can be deleted without harm?
doubt about whose booth it was. Ginny Company in "Much Ado About Nothing" Are Victor Hugo's lengthy side excurHave you seen those crazy raccoon
Furell did a wonderful job on the plan- at the ShubeJ"t Theatre.
sions into the architecture of Notre coats, knee socks, and dark glasses, on
ning.
3. Tickets are now on sale either at Dame, Tolstoy's into the mysteries of the Lesley Campus? The first of this
Next month, the Compass Club is hold- the box office or by mail order for the the Masonic Order organic or can they combination seems to be replacing the
ing a fashion show. Susan Franks and fabulous movie of South Pacific, which be dispensed with'? ls it ailowaible to old familiar polo. coat. By the looks of
Betty Baum are taking care of getting will open April 18, at the Saxon Theatre. modernize the language of Fielding, De- all the .raccoons. I sometimes wonder
the models and the clothes. The models
4. The Ice Follies of 1958 will be in foe or Trollope? If at all, how much? No whether we're living in the 1930's
will be freshman girls, showing new Boston Feb. 18-Mar. 2. There will be a one is suggesting that Shakespeare be rather than the 1950's. As for the knee
spring and summer fashions from the performance every evening except Feb. recast into comic strip form, but can socks, baby, it's cold outside.
Town and Travel Shop in HaJ"vard 24 and 25, There are three shows on Sat- liberties be usefully taken? And where
Going on to the last part of the Lesley
Square. This function will be held in the urday and two• on Sunday. Tickets are do they become license?
outfit,
I'd like to know what the i·eason
new lounge. Publicity for the fashion now available but no phone orders will
We would welcome opinions auu sugis
for
the dark glasses? What are we,
show is by Barbi.-Lou Barnside.
gestions.
be filled.
"The Wild Ones"?
The Freshman Activity will take place
in April. We've had many good suggesI'm willing to bet that within one or
tions, but I cannot nay anything more
two years the present fashion will no
about it at this time. Look forward to it,
above ail things . live, don't simply longer be the style, but, hark, revival!
Be good, but not too good - a little
it's going to be great!
Probably ten or fifteen years from now
exist.
naughty, but not too naughty. Say a
we'll be seeing t he same raccoon coats,
If
you
are
blessed
enough
to
know
what
prayer if you feel that way, say damn
real love is, love with ail your heart, high socks, and dark glasses on our kids,
The displays in the glassfrnnt case
if it gives y-0u consolation.
which goes to prove that what's popular
soul,
,and body.
next the library-entrance door are often
Be kind to the world always, if possible Live your life so that at any hour you in the present is eventually popular in
inquired: about by Lesley girls and vis- yet if you must be unkind, smash
will be able to shake hands with your- the future.
itors. These are placed there, from time
right and left, get it over and forget
self, and try to accomplish at least
to time, by Mr. Frank C. Doble, .c hairit.
one thing worthwhile each day. Then
man of the executive committee of Leswhen your nights come you will be
ley's Board of Trustees. Mr. D<Jble and Smile, always smile, have a smile ready
PATRONIZE YOUR
able to pull up the C<JiVers and say to
even though sometimes it hu.rts. Grab
his wife, world travelers, have accumuyourself all the happiness that you can wherlated a vast number of museum materials
• ADVERTISERS •
ever and whenever you can - don't let "I have done my best."
which they thus generously share with
F
.
Collis
Wildman,
1926
even
a
wee
bit
slip
past
you.
Live,
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THE DECISION IS YOURS

A Cup Of Tea For Mr. Thorgill
Just how much worrying should a
sensible person do about the menace of
Communist infiltration? Should he look
under his bed each night to be sure no
Red is hiding there? Or should he shrug
the whole matter off as a lal'.ge red
herring? Is there a middle ground of
intelligent concern?
A recent novel with the clumsy title,
"A Cup of Tea for Mr. Thorgill," by a
not-at-all-clumsy English author, Storm
Jameson, prompts the question. Miss
Jameson has written, with a pen dipped
in acid, a witty tale of red and pinko
doings on the faculty level at Oxford.
The dons, even those of impeccable
ideology, do not emerge well from the
process. They appear as selfish egotists,
poseurs, snobs, and queeries of various
sorts.
The novel is so thoroughly ambivalent
that this reviewer is still wondering
whether Miss ;fameson intended it as an
attack on the Oxford dons, with the
Communist doings providing the necessary situation to show them up; or as
one more prophecy of doom to come for
all of us if we don't wake up and do
something (WHAT?) about the Communist menace in high places. In that
case, the Oxford dons, except those who
are pink themselves, are mere chorus for
the tragedy. On the morning after the
la'gt page was reached, possibility numh ~ two is momentarily on top.
S!m~ning that her purpose was to cry
wolf . against the Commies, we find an
inte~sting subject for speculation. Tqe
:>K iti technically very w ell done. Mi~_!!
Jameson is a n experienced and d~ply
H.:r wit is a delight

other words, the fictional magic worked.
Not many weeks ago the same reader
found himself merely irritated by the
anti - Communist preaching of another
very capable writer, Mr. Philip Wylie, in
his "The Innocent Ambassadors." Why
should two good writers, working with
the same purpose, achieve such different
results?
Perhaps the answer can be found in
the methods used. Mr. Wylie preached.
Miss Jameson told a story. Her book is
one more demonstration of the power -0f
the story teller to draw children from
play and old men from the chimney corner. And, in the realm of ideas, to carry
conviction.

Everything was prepared on that fateful day. I slipped into my asbestos space
suit, put on the lead-soled shoes for
gravitation, and pushed the glass helmet
down O•ver my head. As I adjusted the
antennae to which was attached the short
wave radio set on my chest, I stepped into the ship and began immediately to
A novel can be, we see, a more vigor- set the controls for take-off.
ous champion of an idea than a sermon.
Owing to the great degree of secrecy
It is a sharp-edged tool. An axe can attached to this test, I am not at liberty
carve the timber for a ship's keel, cut to tell where, when, or how it occurred
down a fruit tree, or become the instru- so I hope you will bear with me on this
ment. of a murder. It does as it is paiiticuLar point.
directed to do. A novel, also in skillful
The ship was gracefully launched with
hands, can do either good or bad. It
everything under perfect control. I glided
can gain a hearing for whatever ideas
upwards into the heavens. My pressure,
its author has. A "Peyton Place" can
oxygen, and fuel meter were working up
tell us that we are animals, with beastto capacity. My luck was almost too gcod.
like drives and instincts. An "Atlas
The voyage, one might almost say, was
Shrugged" or "Sound of Thunder" can uneventful and rather disappointing.
insinuate into our heads reactionary and From my studio I had expected dangereven fascistic political and economic ous metec,rs to come hurtling towards me
ideas (these last two; fortunately, not at terrific speeds and from all angles
very skillfully).
This was serene tranquility. Nothing
What shall we do? Set up a censor- seemed to be marred by the bustle of livship? By no means. We don't pass a ing things.

a

:law

against axes and knives. A "Peyton
Pla,ce," though it may disgust, c.annot
harm an intelligent reader who thinks
for himself. Storm Jameson's witty
novel, while castigating Oxford, warns
oL ever-present Communist dangers. We

can agree with her at least this far,
that if the dons are .as fatuous _as she
escribes them they would be an easy
l;et,-up
for anything subversive.
1
• •
a
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Jh~ngs You Didn't Know

Ground Hog Day

-_ On their recent January trip to Puerto
Elco, Miss Wickson, assistant to President· White, and Miss Welch, assistant
Dean, visited, as official representatives
of Lesley College, Chancellor Jaime
Benitez of the University of Puerto Rico.
They presented him with a speciallyengraved parchment carrying the greetings and best wishes Q•f our college ,and
received, in turn, a warm welcome and
form.al salutations from the University.

In parts .of the United States, the day,
February 2, is regarded as a time for
weather forecasting. It is claimed that
the ground hog comes out of his burrow,
looks about him, and if he sees his
shadow, decides that spring is still six
weeks off and c.rawls back for another
nap. On the other hand, if the sky is
overcast, he remains abroad, this sign
pointing to an early spring.

The area now occupied by the Harvard Graduate Center, across Everett
Street from Lesley, was, upon a time, a
completely open plot of land known as
Jarvis Field. Until 1945 it was largely
given over to tennis cou.rts upon which
all Lesley girls might play whenever
they chose. One day, when Lesley's pres·ent plans work out, a tennis court for
Lesley students will be constructed at
the lower end of Mellen Street near
Oxford, replacing a number of old buildings now occupying the property.
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I had discovered it! The honor and
prestige which accompanied my discovery c,f some sort of life on Mars could
once again be mine, now that I had invented my super Z rocket (spy) ship.
Within this ship I w,as free to voyage
through the heavens as I pleased, and
most important of all, to go to Mars. This
had been my one ambition ever since 1
had made science my life's work.

And then
orange ball
with colors.
figures this
looked that
, .i. ·c<>J

a

into my vision came a huge
which seemed to1 be aflame
A,ccording t~my charts and
~ust be Mars. But it hadn't
waY through the high-pow
ti • p h tr~a 1 m. ~

appro.ached, ·the 00101·; which I l!!!!!l!me
later must have .been layers of atmospheric gases, the huge ·b1ur that it had
seemed to be rearranged and took shape.
There were a g;reat many volcano craters
gaping at me, and the country side was
no·t ;rolling but hilly .and irregular, as if
eruptions underground had been going
on for centuries. I searched for a place
to land, and on my last almo,st desperate
attempt, I finally was able to make my
landing.
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Every Lesley boarder now has a complete set of maple furniture in her room.
During Christmas vacation, all the old
mission-stained and painted furniture
was sold to a Greater Boston college for
use in a men's dormitory.
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As I started to climb from the.ship, I
almost fainted from fright. Four-headed
men, six eyes to a head, with eight arms,
each holding a ray gun, and rumbling,
came rushing. tow:ard me. I dashed back
into the rocket ship and cl<>sed the door
behind me. My first tho,ught, after I had
overcome my fear, was to get some. photogr.aphs, but the camera, strange to say,
had rusted and turned to' a mound of
powder. I desperately reached for my
gun. It too, had rusted. I peeked out the
window, and to my ho,rror, the whole
ship was beginning to rust and disintegrate. All the while, these horrible little
men who had green scaly skin and beedy
black eyes advanced ever more closely
toward the ship. A huge green claw
reached up and slapped wildly against
the window. My fear and horror grew
within me. I was at the point of hysteria, and I knew I had to control myself
if I wished to survive. In one last desperate attempt, just,as the .window was
smashed and the door was about to give,
I ran to' the controls. They disappeared
before my very eyes.
.
I felt my hand go up to my head.
Screams wrenched from my throat. My
body shcok convulsively. I pulled, and
pulled at my hair while tears poured
from my eyes. And then there was nothing but comforting peaceful blackness.
When I awcke, I found myself in a
straight-jacket. The intern in charge
tells me that they found me in 'hysteria
at the planetarium.
I try to tell my story but they smile
sympathetically and say, "Why, yes, of
course." I know -they think I am insane, but I'm net, I'in: not. If I can only
make the
.. vhat I've seen. But
o prove it,
p I show
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